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Abstra t

Biometri s have the potential to solidify person-authenti ation by examining \unforgeable" features
of individuals. This paper explores issues involved with e e tive integration of biometri -enhan ed
authenti ation into omputer systems and design options for addressing them. Be ause biometri s
are not se rets, systems must not use them like passwords; otherwise, biometri -based authenti ation will redu e se urity rather than in rease it. A novel biometri -enhan ed authenti ation system,
based on a trusted amera that ontinuously uses fa e re ognition to verify identity, is des ribed
and evaluated in the ontext of Linux. With ryptographi ally-signed messages and ontinuous
authenti ation, the diÆ ulty of bypassing desktop authenti ation an be signi antly in reased.
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Introdu tion

Over the years, many elegant authenti ation s hemes and powerful a ess ontrol me hanisms have
been developed. With these, a system an de ide whether a given \prin ipal" has the ne essary
privileges to perform a given a tion. When humans are involved, the rst step be omes asso iating
a person requesting a ess with an on-line personality that be omes the prin ipal in subsequent
a tivities. Unfortunately, most systems ontinue to use easy-to- ompromise person-authenti ation
me hanisms. Spe i ally, most urrent desktop person-authenti ation relies upon passwords, whi h
have repeatedly been shown to be sus eptible to theft, guessing, and sharing [30℄.
Many promote biometri s as the solution to person-authenti ation problems [3, 8, 18℄. Biometri s are values that en apsulate biologi al features (e.g., a ngerprint or iris pattern), and ideal
biometri s di erentiate people as pre isely as the original physi al features. On the surfa e, use
of su h unique-per-person features would seem to allow exa t person-authenti ation, solving this
long-standing se urity problem. However, there are a number of te hni al and so ial issues that
must be addressed in using biometri -based authenti ation. While they o er intriguing personauthenti ation bene ts, poor integration of biometri s into systems an yield redu ed priva y and
in reased user irritation with little in rease in se urity. Unfortunately, many urrent systems misuse
biometri s and therefore provide limited se urity bene ts.
This paper explores the use of fa e veri ation to enhan e the person-authenti ation of desktop
omputer systems. Using a hybrid Linux and Windows NT based prototype, we explore the performan e and usability of the state-of-the-art. In des ribing our system, we dis uss issues related
to se ure and e e tive integration of biometri -based authenti ation. Most importantly, biometri s
are not like passwords and annot be used in the same way. In addition, our system uses the
non-intrusive nature of video-based authenti ation to ontinuously verify the identity of its users.
This provides mu h more robust authenti ity than urrent log-in/log-out session approa hes.
A major hallenge with biometri s is the fa t that they annot be prote ted (pra ti ally).
They are not se rets, like passwords, and they are not physi al items, like tokens. As a result,
they annot be used by the system in the same way as these others. Simply presenting a orre t
biometri is not eviden e of identity, be ause anyone with a ess to a person an obtain most nonintrusive biometri s from them. For example, fa ial images an be obtained from amera snapshots
or pi tures downloaded over the web. Similarly, ngerprints an often be lifted dire tly from
stolen laptops. Unless pre autions are taken, using these biometri s does not require fooling the
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biometri sensor | one an simply bypass the sensor entirely and provide pre- aptured biometri
data dire tly. Thus, a key to se ure use of biometri s is to make spe i

biometri sensors be

trusted (and trustworthy) omponents within systems and to verify authenti ation laims ba k to
these original points.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Se tion 2 des ribes person-authenti ation
s hemes in general and how biometri -based authenti ation di ers from traditional s hemes. Se tion 3 dis usses design issues for se ure and ontinuous biometri -based authenti ation. Se tion 4
des ribes the implementation of our system and its integration into Linux. Se tion 5 evaluates the
a ura y, usability, and omputational overhead of our prototype. Se tion 6 dis usses a number
of additional issues related to biometri -based authenti ation. Se tion 7 dis usses related work.
Se tion 8 summarizes this paper's ontributions.

2

Using Biometri s for Authenti ation

The pro ess of authenti ating people as omputer system personas has always relied on verifying
an asso iation between the persona and one or more of the following:
1. Something a user knows (e.g. a password)
2. Something a user has (e.g. an ID ard)
3. Something a user is (e.g. a ngerprint)
The rst two items are straightforward to verify and have a hieved ommon use in password and
\smart badge" authenti ation s hemes. The third item has been in limited use for thirty years but
has not been widely deployed due to nan ial and algorithmi problems as well as so ial resistan e.
Ea h of these three items has strengths and weaknesses for authenti ation purposes. All three require sensors for gathering relevant information from the person being authenti ated and databases

of pre-registered information for verifying the <person, information> pair. The rst two involve

physi al or logi al se rets, making them pre ise and easy to verify | either one has the required
item or one does not. However, both are also subje t to theft and other identity transfer problems,
sin e they are not dire tly asso iated with their owners in any unforgeable way. The third, often
quanti ed with biometri s, an not be stolen or transferred easily. However, biometri s di er from
the other items in several ways; thus, di erent approa hes are required in order to integrate them
into omputer systems. The following six di eren es omprise the main theme of this paper:
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1.

Biometri s are not se rets.

Traditional authenti ation on rms identity based on a

physi al or logi al se ret held by the authorized user. The parti ular algorithm used for verifying
these se rets is not assumed to be private and may even be available publi ly in sour e form (e.g.,
for Linux or FreeBSD). The majority of features a eptable for use in biometri authenti ation are
not se ret; instead, they are publi ly available by simple observation of the person in question.
Thus, anyone an obtain information about a person's features and try to tri k the system. Of
ourse, intruders an try to use aptured features to tri k sensors, but this be omes in reasingly
diÆ ult as the sensors be ome in reasingly pre ise. Of more on ern is that intruders an ompute
biometri s dire tly via open algorithms and deliver them to the system via open interfa es [5℄,
bypassing the sensors entirely. Be ause biometri s are not se rets, steps must be taken to ensure
that they a tually orrespond to the person being authenti ated.
2. Biometri s are not

ompletely a

urate.

When a user types a password, it is en rypted

and ompared on a byte-by-byte basis with the en rypted password stored in the system's password
database for the username being authenti ated. The results of the omparison is a boolean: true
or false. Similarly, token-based authenti aton s hemes he k for the presen e of a token; without
the token, a ess is denied. Evaluation of biometri

hara teristi s an not produ e su h lear

results, be ause of normal variations in measured features and measurement environments. For
example, variations in fa ial expression, fa ial hair growth, lighting, and ba kground all a e t fa e
biometri s omputed from video images. Therefore, these variations also a e t the omparison of
measured biometri s to the value asso iated with the person's digital persona. The result of this
omparison is a loseness of mat h, rather than a boolean answer; the loser the mat h, the greater
the on den e that the user is authenti . Perfe t mat hes, and thus 100% on den es, are rare,
requiring biometri authenti ation systems to hoose an a eptable level of on den e and ope
with the onsequen es.
3.

Biometri s

an be

ontinuously monitored.

The signi ant user-attention required

for password-based authenti ation has led omputer systems to authenti ate users only at the
beginnings of sessions. Users are expe ted to expli itly end their session when they leave the
omputer interfa e. If they do not, other people an take the pla e and the identity of the originallyauthenti ated user. (Some \s reen saver" appli ations require users to re-authenti ate after lengthy
periods of idle time to partially redu e this threat.) Many biometri s (e.g., fa e images) an be
repeatedly he ked without interfering with user a tivity or attention. This fa t an allow systems to
repla e urrent one-time authenti ation s hemes with near- ontinuous veri ation of user identity,
3

with a orresponding in rease in user authenti ity [28℄. Token-based s hemes an also provide this
bene t, though any de oupling of the token from the person an result in authenti ation tokens
left at omputer interfa es.
4. Biometri s are expensive to

ompute.

The signal pro essing and pattern re ognition al-

gorithms involved with omputation and omparison of biometri s require mu h more omputation
than password or token veri ation. For one-time authenti ation, the orresponding omputation
laten ies are often not a major on ern; for ontinuous authenti ation, this on ern is more substantial. In the literature of the biometri

ommunity, little detail is given about the time and

equipment used to pro ess images [1, 15, 25℄, and there are very few detailed evaluations [12℄; instead, the fo us is on improving a ura ies. For real system integration, however, the omputational
osts must be addressed or at least anti ipated.
5.

Biometri s are unique per-individual measures.

In theory, it is desirable for the

system to ensure that the person using the system is the one authenti ated for the given session.
In pra ti e, there are ir umstan es in whi h sharing of an authenti ation session or userID are a epted pra ti es. For example, when asking a friend or system administrator for help with a tri ky
on guration pro edure, a user may allow another person to operate within their authenti ated session. Continuous biometri authenti ation would note this hange and disable the session. Similarly,
shared Administrator a ounts (e.g., \root") are ommon for multi-person system administrator
sta s. Support for su h user onvenien es must be onsidered when integrating biometri s into
omputer system authenti ation.
6.

Biometri s are not universally desirable.

Person authenti ation is an important

aspe t of omputer se urity, and biometri s an improve the on den e of person authenti ation.
However, there are manifest reasons to prote t the priva y of biometri s [14, 34℄ so ial worries about
\Big Brother" wat hing our every move Some of the priva y on erns, su h as linking independent
anonymous personas owned by a given individual, an be partially addressed via improved te hni al
me hanisms. However, the so ial worries annot be eliminated, be ause the potential for su h
priva y abuses do exist. We do not promote biometri authenti ation as the right approa h for all
environments; su h is not the ase [35℄. Rather, our goal is to provide guidelines for more e e tive
integration of biometri authenti ation, so that in reased se urity and minimized priva y risks are
realized when biometri s are determined to be appropriate.
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3

Designing Biometri Authenti ation Systems

Most existing systems that augment authenti ation with biometri s treat them like passwords,
reating a variety of se urity and priva y holes. This se tion onsiders more appropriate design
hoi es for dealing with ea h of the six issues raised in the previous se tion.

3.1 Biometri s are not se rets
Given that biometri s are not se rets, any design must onsider how to deal with attempts to
fool the sensors by presenting them with reprodu tions of valid biometri data. For example,
a ngerprint lifted from a doorknob an be used as a template for building a three dimensional
reprodu tion that ould fool a ngerprint s anner. Likewise, a fa e image downloaded from the web
an be printed and held in front of a amera performing fa e veri ation. Systems designers must
keep in mind that, sin e the data they are measuring is publi , it will be possible for anyone with
suÆ ient resour es to re onstru t whatever biometri s are being measured to fool the evaluation
system. Fortunately, sensor te hnology has be ome diÆ ult to fool in this way [2℄.
However, fooling the sensors by presenting them with re onstru tions of valid data may not
be ne essary. An atta ker an bypass the sensor entirely by simply feeding valid, re orded data
dire tly to the evaluation system. For instan e, a amera that re ords fa e images may be atta hed
to its evaluation system through a standard RCA or o-axial able onne tor. An atta ker ould
surreptitiously re ord video of an authorized user and later replay it from a VCR into the interfa e of
the evaluation system to gain a ess. Therefore, steps need to be taken to ensure that the evaluation
system is ommuni ating with a parti ular sensor and that the readings from that sensor are not
manipulated as they are transmitted.
To address this problem, a biometri -based authenti ation system must ensure that evaluated
biometri s originate at a trusted sensor. The system must also ensure the a ura y and timeliness
of data used and transmitted to the system where a ess ontrol de isions are made. The interfa es
must be made so that a onsumer trusts that the produ er of data has not been manipulated to
present forged information. In onsidering the hoi es before us in forming trusted asso iations
between a amera unit and prote ted system, guidelines an be found in [31℄, where se urity
on erns of ad-ho wireless networks are presented.
One approa h is to physi ally onne t all trusted system omponents in a tamper-proof fashion.
For modular implementations, however, this is not a pra ti al approa h. Those parts of a system
5

that re ord, store, and transmit valuable information an be prote ted through means of both
physi al se urity and ryptography. Physi al se urity for sensors is ne essary to prote t against
tampering with their ability to make orre t measurements. Any information pro essing units and
storage of sensitive data also needs to be physi ally se ure to prevent pro essing results from being
manipulated. Su h se urity is also ne essary to to prote t from retrieval of se rets by unauthorized
individuals.
Communi ation with external entities must be authenti , unmodi ed, and se ret in some ases.
Authenti ation is ne essary so that the parties involved in a message ex hange are mutually assured
of the identity of whoever they are ommuni ating with. Integrity is ne essary to be assured
that messages are not altered in transit. Preventing anyone from knowing what data is being
ommuni ated is the realm of on dentiality.
For the ase of biometri authenti ation devi es, the lo ation of the various omponents allow
di erent ombinations of physi al se urity, authenti ity, integrity and on dentiality. Knowing that
sensor data is subje t to spoo ng, it must either be prote ted by en losing the sensor within the same
ontainer as the devi e that evaluates the sensor output or the ommuni ation between the sensor
and the evaluator must be authenti ated, prevented from being modi ed in transit, and en rypted
to prote t the priva y of whoever is being sensed. Similarly, evaluation units must be prote ted
from mali ious modi ation so that a ess ontrol de isions based on their output are assured of
the timeliness and a ura y of the evaluations. The messages sent from the evaluator to the a ess
ontrol unit must also be prote ted to ensure that they are authenti , unmodi ed, and possibly
even se ret. Based on how the evaluator is making de isions regarding the measurements it re eives,
it may not be ne essary to fully en rypt the messages between it and the a ess ontrol entity {
the authenti ity and integrity of messages may be more important than preventing their ontent
from being observed. Additionally, strong ryptography may be too omputationally expensive to
require of the evaluators.

3.2 Biometri s are not ompletely a urate
While humans generally do not have any trouble di erentiating between people, training a omputer
to know one person from another has not been a trivial task. Sin e biometri

omparisons result

in only a \ loseness of mat h," the a ess ontrol portion of a biometri authenti ation system
must be set to a ept the identity of users at some threshold. This threshold is established as a
fun tion of the a ura y of the biometri system and the toleran e of the system administrators
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to false reje tions (lo king out a legitimate user) and false a eptan es (allowing impostors to have
a ess). The relationship between false reje tion and false a eptan e as the threshold is hanged
an be represented on a Re eiver Operator Chara teristi (ROC) urve, as shown in Figure 3.
Ea h point on the ROC urve orresponds to an underlying threshold value that produ es the
false a eptan e and false reje tion rates that an be read from the axes. Over the years, as
algorithms have improved, false a eptan e ratios and false reje tion ratios have fallen ( ompare, for
example, improvement in keystoke identi ation algorithms between [10℄ and [22℄). Sin e the result
of evaluating a biometri is only a loseness or on den e, with permission granted on measures
passing a threshold, an atta ker only needs to make sure that they an satisfy the threshold set for
the vi tim system.
The threshold for authenti ation is not the only variable parameter of on ern when onstru ting
a biometri authenti ation system and optimizing a ura y of biometri mat h al ulations. Sensor
fusion between multiple sensors an be performed with mat hes weighted by the on den e in
those various sensors. Su h fused biometri evaluation of users has been applied in many situations
attaining lower false a ept and false reje t rates [1, 3℄.
Alternatively, instead of using multiple sensors, multiple onse utive readings from a single
sensor an be applied to in rease on den e in the resulting mat h al ulations. The variation
inherent in the hanging pla ement of a nger on a s anner surfa e or the lo ation of a fa e in a
amera frame presents an approximation of multiple independent images for evaluation. Simply
a epting an average of multiple readings as the ultimate value to ompare with the a eptan e
threshold an serve to stabilize a reading and give greater on den e in its a ura y.

3.3 Biometri s an be ontinuously monitored
Some biometri s an be ontinuously monitored while the subje ts under surveillan e are ondu ting
their normal a tivities. Any biometri for whi h this is possible must not intrude on the normal
a tivities of its subje ts and must be ontinuously available for monitoring. Based on the samples
that are olle ted, whatever system is using the biometri s an de ide how best to handle failed
authenti ation attempts.
For a biometri to be unobtrusively monitored, whatever means are used for olle ting the biometri data annot require user intervention or ause disruption of normal a tivities. For example,
a sensor that requires onta t with a measurable feature is una eptable for ontinuous monitoring
(e.g. ngerprint must make onta t with a reader to sensed). Similarly, if users must hange their
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routine habits so that the biometri sensor an a quire a eptable images, the bene ts of periodi
biometri he ks may be outweighed by the loss of user produ tivity (e.g. users having to look into
a retinal s anner while working and thus hindering their view of the monitor).
Sin e even the least obtrusive and sample-ri h ontinuous biometri system will o asionally
produ e failed user authenti ation he ks, the system using the results of those he ks has some
freedom in de iding how to handle those failures. In this situation the de ision-making omponent
knows that it is only a very short time until the next authenti ation he k is performed and an thus
base its de ision on a history of results rather than just one reading. Therefore, it may be onvenient
for the system to tolerate a ertain number of failed authenti ations in a series, anti ipating that a
user has temporarily diverted their attention and su essful authenti ations will resume.

3.4 Biometri s are expensive to ompute
The design hoi es for the system enter around where pro essing o urs: on the pro essor of the
prote ted system or in some dedi ated opro essor. In order to allow the evaluation algorithms
to run on the main system, a designer must realize that less pro essor time will be available for
user programs to exe ute. When they are run on a opro essor, additional steps may be needed to
prote t the ommuni ation of results and sensor data within the system.

3.5 Biometri s are unique per-individual measures
Sin e ea h person is di erent, and within omputing there are situations where it is onvenient
for one person to masquerade as another (e.g. su root), there needs to be a way for temporary
identity transfers to o ur when using a ontinuous biometri authenti ation system. This situation an be paralleled in the biometri sense of ontinuous authenti ation by simply hanging the
mapping of whose biometri s are mat hed against when he king data olle ted from the sensors.
However, allowing one user to sit at a onsole and perform this re-mapping a tion while another
user is expe ted to be present poses an interesting problem. A solution would be to swit h the
authenti ation system into a neutral state and allow the new user to start a session from whi h
they an appropriate other users' sessions on e they have proven a laim to a supervisory privilege
level.
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3.6 Biometri s are not universally desirable
Sin e everyone is di erent, it is possible to tra k individuals based on their biometri s. By basing
tra king on biometri s, an invasion of priva y is possible. To keep this invasion at bay, biometri s
must be prote ted at every step in a system where they are used for identi ation. This prote tion
must extend from the sensors apturing the biometri s, through the system evaluating them, to
wherever a de ision is made based on an evaluation. This requires that multiple aspe ts of system
se urity be onsidered. Sensors must be trusted to a quire orre t images. Evaluation units must
be tamper evident so that physi al atta ks an be dete ted. Databases of biometri information
must only return information to appropriate authorities. Communi ations between all the units
must be ryptographi ally prote ted so that the origin of, as well as information in, an evaluation
are known to be orre t.
The appli ation of biometri s to person identi ation is not appropriate in all ases. For instan es where exa t identi ation is alled for, are must be taken to ensure that biometri s are
not divulged in orre tly. For example, databases of biometri data an be prote ted physi ally or
ryptographi ally. Biometri s an be used to unlo k other se rets or augment them.
Complementing the global en ryption of biometri data, any entries in a publi biometri
database ould be en rypted with a password known only to the owner of the biometri . This
would allow the owner of the biometri to maintain ontrol over when and where the biometri is
used, sin e it ould only be evaluated su essfully if the orre t password is presented.
Biometri s an be used to hold se rets within a personal \biometri safe." Private keys held
by a person, and their asso iated publi key erti ates, stored in su h a manner allow a level of
anonymity to be maintained. The erti ates an be distributed as needed to verify the individuality and apabilites of the private key holder in anonymous transa tions. With the private keys
only a essible through the biometri safe, the owner of those keys an be ertain that no one is
reprodu ing their identity. The other party involved in the transa tion is assured by the ertifying
authority issuing the publi key erti ates of the validity of the laimed apabilities. Thus the
identity of the individual using private keys and erti ates from their biometri safe never needs
to be divulged.
Similarly, a biometri used in addition to a password an enhan e the se urity of an identi ation
step. Passwords ombined with keystroke timings has been su essfully applied for su h a purpose
[20℄. Using sele ted stable, invariant features of a person's biometri values and ombining them
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with a se ret password leads to onsiderably more se ure authenti ation. Thus the advantages of
\something a user knows" and \something a user is" an be ombined to perform authenti ation
that is stronger than either one evaluated separately be ause of an indu ed dependen y between
them.

4

Implementation of a Biometri Authenti ation System

In the interests of testing the guidelines put forward in the previous se tions, we have designed and
implemented a ontinuous video based authenti ation system. The system, illustrated in Figure 1,
provides greater on den e in the identity of Linux system users and permits multiple users to
have a tive sessions open on separate virtual onsoles. These virtual onsoles allow one keyboard,
mouse, video ard and monitor to serve as input and output devi es for multiple, independent
onsole devi es that are implemented in software and swit hed between through the use of keystroke
ombinations. Images from the amera are onstantly being aptured by the signal pro essing
system. The largest fa e dete ted within those images is sele ted for tra king. Tra ked fa es
are ompared to parti ular biometri database entries, stored in the signal pro essing system, as
queries from the prote ted system are re eived. The biometri database onsists of a mapping
between usernames and eigenve tor representations of user's fa es derived from 60 images of the
user taken from a amera resting on top of the monitor of the prote ted system during an enrollment
period. The prote ted system exe utes an authenti ation daemon at boot that monitors the system
onsoles for logins, as well as performing periodi authenti ations for whatever onsole is a tive.
The remainder of this se tion shows how our system addresses the design issues put forth in this
paper, des ribes the system setup and boot pro edure, and explains the manner in whi h users are
authenti ated on the system virtual onsoles, and how onsole swit hes, ontinuous authenti ation,
and biometri hand-o s are performed.

4.1 Addressing the design issues
1. Biometri s are not se rets.

Our system prote ts ommuni ations between the amera and

the prote ted system with symmetri key message authenti ation odes. The messages that are
sent to the prote ted system ontain no biometri data but only ommuni ate a loseness of mat h.
They also ontain non es to prevent replay atta ks. A level of tamper-proofness is assumed to
be reasonable for prote ting the trusted amera's internal ommuni ation and storage. Thus, our
10

Figure 1: Overview of Continuous Video Enhan ed Authenti ation System
system ensures authenti ity and integrity of messages between the trusted amera and the prote ted
system.
2. Biometri s are not

ompletely a

urate.

Knowing that the a ura y of our biometri

authenti ation system is highly sensitive, we keep a history of authenti ation on whi h to base
our a eptan e or reje tion de isions. The signal pro essing system maintains a moving average of
loseness of mat h values, updated as frames are pro essed. The prote ted system, when it queries
the amera system for identi ation of a user, adds the re eived loseness of mat h to its history
of values. If enough of the values found in the history have insuÆ ient on den e to pass the
a eptan e threshold, then a ess is blo ked until the user an be reauthenti ated.
3. Biometri s

an be

ontinuously monitored.

In the interests of not in onvenien ing

system users and making every e ort to ontinuously olle t sensor data, we hose to use fa e
re ognition for authenti ation he ks. The view of the amera extends from atop the monitor of
the prote ted system so as to always have any a tive user in its eld of view without subje ting
them to physi al onta t with a sensor.
4.

Biometri s are expensive to

ompute.

We found that the omputational osts of

performing the biometri evaluation algorithms pla ed too mu h of a load on a pro essor that
would be used for anything other than exe uting those algorithms. Therefore, a breakdown of our
system into a system for signal pro essing, that analyzes the images, and a prote ted system, that
exe utes user programs, was implemented.
5. Biometri s are unique per-individual measures.

To a ommodate the needs of users

to share sessions and administrators to take over sessions, we implemented a se ure onsole that
presents options for hanging the biometri identity asso iated with a onsole.
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Figure 2: Implementation of Continuous Video Enhan ed Authenti ation System

6. Biometri s are not universally desirable.

The biometri information gathered in our

model is not allowed to leave the amera system. Only measures of on den e regarding user
identity are transmitted. Thus, so long as that system remains physi ally se ure, there are no
han es for abuse of biometri information to o ur.

4.2 System boot
As the prote ted system boots, its initialization routines start the authenti ation daemon prior to
setting up login apabilities on the system virtual onsoles. The daemon sets up ommuni ation
so kets that it listens to for various status updates and requests for authenti ation. Pro esses,
one for ea h virtual onsole, are forked that monitor the onsoles for a tivity. The overall system
ar hite ture is shown in Figure 2.
The ommuni ation so kets are of three types, one that listens for terminal reset messages sent
by a spe ially modi ed /sbin/mingetty program running on ea h onsole, another that waits for
authenti ation requests to arrive from /bin/login, and a third for message ex hange between the
signal pro essing and amera systems.
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Terminal reset messages are sent to the authenti ation daemon as noti ation that a user
session has terminated on a virtual onsole. Upon re eiving su h messages, the authenti ation
daemon knows that the sending onsole no longer has a user and has been reset to allow for new
logins. Therefore, the authenti ation daemon an stop performing authenti ation he ks should
that onsole be ome a tive and an erase the user entry and history that it had maintained for
that onsole.
Authenti ation request messages are generated for initial onsole authenti ation, as des ribed
in Se tion 4.3, and periodi identity he ks to ena t ontinuous authenti ation des ribed in Se tion 4.4. Initial authenti ation sends these messages from within a Linux Pluggable Authenti ation
Module (PAM), des ribed in [19, 26, 29℄, invoked by the /bin/login program. This program uses
PAM to authenti ate users, a ording to administrator de ned poli ies, using dynami ally loaded
fun tions stored in the /lib/se urity/ dire tory. Periodi identity he ks are formed within the
authenti ation daemon and forwarded to the signal pro essing system.
The ommuni ation hannel between the signal pro essing system and the prote ted system is
established as soon as the authenti ation daemon starts. On e onne ted, the TCP/IP so ket is
not used until an authenti ation needs to be performed. Messages sent along this hannel in lude
non es and MD5 Message Authenti ation Codes (MACs) using a shared se ret key to prote t their
integrity and authenti ity. The key material is installed on both ma hines by an administrator; no
provisions for key distribution are made or assumed.
The forked pro esses for monitoring virtual onsole a tivation ommuni ate with their parent,
the authenti ation daemon, through a pipe. These pro esses ea h monitor one of the prote ted system's virtual onsoles using the io tl() system all with arguments of VTWAITACTIVE, a onstant,
and a le des riptor, opened on the onsole to be monitored. This all blo ks until the spe i ed
onsole be omes a tive. When its monitored onsole is a tivated, the pro ess informs the authentiation daemon of this fa t by writing the raw tty devi e number for the a tivated virtual onsole on
the pipe. The monitoring pro ess then pauses, waiting for a signal from the authenti ation daemon
informing it to resume its wat h for onsole a tivation.

4.3 Console authenti ation
The prote ted system presents users with a standard login prompt on ea h onsole where they an
be authenti ated. The login pro ess pro eeds as follows. The /sbin/mingetty program olle ts
the username that a user types and passes it to /bin/login. The login program a tivates the PAM
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fun tion library and takes the appropriate steps to request and verify a password for the a ount.
Then it pro eeds to perform a fa e re ognition of the user.
The rst step of fa e re ognition requires that the PAM module for fa e re ognition onta t
the authenti ation daemon, passing it the

<username, tty> tuple.

The authenti ation daemon

a epts this information, stores the pairing for use if authenti ation is su essful, and forwards
the username, a non e, and keyed MD5 MAC to the signal pro essing system. If there is a fa e
urrently being tra ked, it is ompared to the database information stored for the spe i ed user.
The algorithm for determining if there is a fa e in the aptured frames is des ribed in [25℄ and uses
neural nets to sequentially s an an image for the presen e of fa es. The fa e tra king algorithms are
similar to those des ribed in [16, 17℄ and use the hara teristi s of human skin olor to partition an
image into foreground (skin olor) and ba kground (all other olors) portions. The fa e re ognition
algorithms use the tra ked fa e position and uses the positions of the eyes to resize and straighten
the fa e image. This image is then proje ted into an eigenspa e onstru ted from the enrollment
information. Then the pixel-by-pixel di eren e between the fa e image stored in this eigenspa e
and the urrent proje ted image is taken as the loseness of mat h for the urrent user. That
loseness of mat h is returned to the prote ted system, along with the same non e, to identify the
transa tion, and a keyed MD5 MAC. When no fa e is being tra ked, a spe ial NULL message is
returned. When a user does not exist in the biometri database stored on the signal pro essing
system, an arbitrarily large, and hen e invalid, loseness of mat h is returned in the message.
Upon re eiving the response from the signal pro essing system, the authenti ation daemon
veri es the integrity of the message. The loseness of mat h metri in a orre t message is ompared
with the administrator de ned authenti ation threshold. A mat h metri that passes the threshold
triggers a su essful authenti ation response to the login module, whi h allows the user to a ess
the system. The authenti ation daemon then pla es the username into the mapping it maintains of
whi h users are a tive on whi h onsoles and starts a history of mat h metri s for that user session.
Authenti ations that do not pass the threshold are reported to the login module, whi h then denies
a ess to the user.

4.4 Continuous authenti ation
On e the user has su essfully authenti ated to a virtual onsole, the authenti ation daemon o asionally he ks that the user sitting in front of the prote ted system is the same as the user who
originally authenti ated on that onsole. This a tion is taken in response to a timer that is trig14

gered periodi ally whenever the urrently a tive onsole has a user. The timer generates an ALARM
signal and the installed signal handler veri es that the urrent user is still present by onta ting the
signal pro essing system. The veri ation pro eeds the same as the initial onsole authenti ations,
as far as the ommuni ations between the signal pro essing and prote ted systems are on erned.
On e re eived, the loseness of mat h is added to the authenti ation history for the urrent onsole.
That history is then s anned for an ex essive number of failed authenti ations, and if the failure
threshold is ex eeded, a onsole swit h is for ed. The onsole that is swit hed to is ontrolled by
the authenti ation daemon. It presents the user with a list of the onsoles urrently in use and
allows them to re-authenti ate to their own onsoles, open a new onsole, or perform a biometri
hand-o as des ribed in Se tion 4.6.

4.5 Console swit hing
As any user onsole swit h o urs, su h as a user hanging to another of their authenti ated
onsoles, the pro esses monitoring the onsoles for a tivity ommuni ate with the authenti ation
daemon. The message onsists of the devi e number for the newly a tivated onsole and is sent
by the pro ess monitoring that onsole. The authenti ation daemon re ognizes this onsole as the
new a tive onsole and sends a signal to the monitoring pro ess for the previously a tive onsole,
informing it to resume its wait for onsole a tivation. If the users of the previous and urrent onsole
are di erent, an immediate identity he k with the signal pro essing system is performed for the
user registered as authenti ated on the new onsole and the authenti ation history is monitored as
des ribed in the previous se tion. Periodi authenti ations ontinue at the normal rate.

4.6 Biometri hand-o
A user an spe ify that the biometri data of another user be used in their stead on one of their
onsoles, and administrators an take over a ess to the various onsoles by spe ifying that their
biometri data be used. This fa ility is provided through the onsole that is ontrolled by the
authenti ation daemon. A menu is presented on that onsole with options to perform ea h of these
hando s, as well as authenti ate to a new onsole. When a user-to-user hando is performed,
the urrent user spe i es the username asso iated with the biometri data that should be used
for mat hes on their onsole. If that user is then su essfully authenti ated, by password and
fa e re ognition, then the biometri user information mapped for that onsole is hanged to the
spe i ed individual in the authenti ation daemon's internal database. An administrator wishing
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to take over an existing session announ es their intentions through the menu options and, upon
su essful authenti ation, the biometri mapping for the spe i ed onsole is hanged to mat h their
identity.
Thus, our goal of permitting multiple users to have a tive sessions open on separate virtual
onsoles is met. Additionally, we allow users to designate a hando of the biometri authenti ation
steps to another user, so that operations an take pla e in their name. Also, superuser a ess is
not denied to any of the user onsoles as long as a orre t username, password and biometri he k
for an administrator are present.

5

Evaluation

The performan e of our ontinuous authenti ation system an be analyzed from the viewpoints
of users, system administrators, and system designers. Users are most on erned about everyday
usability of the system. Administrators are mostly on erned with the ability of the system to
dis riminate between a tual users and impostors. A system designer is on erned with the burden
pla ed on resour es within the overall system.
Mimimal impa t on the system users is a omplished through unobtrusive sensing and strategi
setting of the authenti ation threshold. The authenti ation daemon pro esses input from its various
open le des riptors as data be omes available by looping on a sele t system all. The responses
to the data ommonly involve user input as terminals are swit hed and any laten y that would be
introdu ed by the authenti ation daemon is hidden by the time spent updating the video display
to the new onsole data. The single pa kets sent and re eived for periodi authenti ations are
in onsequential on the user time-s ale, even with he ks on the message authenti ation odes. User
experien e, as determined by a well- hosen authenti ation threshold, is ideally the same as without
ontinuous authenti ation. The a tual ost of a failed authenti ation onsists of a onsole swit h to
the daemon managed onsole, a re-authenti ation on that onsole, and swit h ba k to the original
onsole. The most ommon reasons for failed authenti ations are users leaving the omputer and
distra tions ausing user attention to be diverted with poor images aptured as a result. A poor
image with a fa e turned to the side or glan ing to the left or right an be tolerated to a degree,
but the pixel-by-pixel omparison to the stored biometri degrades rapidly as the aptured fa es
deviate from those aptured during enrollment. Additionally, the fa e dete tion routines annot
onsistently dete t fa es with users wearing eyeglasses, whi h hampered our ability to use some
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Figure 3: Re eiver Operating Chara teristi Curve
test subje ts. As a onsequen e of this and due to limited time to perform tests of the system,
signi ant quanti able results regarding the experien e of users of our system are unavailable.
System administrators have the responsibility of se uring their systems to the best of their
ability, while still allowing users to perform their own work. The greatest impa t they an have
on a system that uses ontinuous biometri authenti ation for a ess ontrol is through hanging
the threshold for authenti ation. This is their means of ontrolling the false a eptan e and false
reje tion rates. A Re eiver Operating Chara teristi (ROC) urve displays the trade-o inherent
in altering false a eptan e at the ost of false reje tion, and vi e versa. An ROC urve for our
fa e re ognition algorithm is shown in Figure 3. The ROC urve was al ulated using 51 images
a quired from ea h of 17 test subje ts during enrollment. To develop an eigenspa e representation
of ea h user fa e, 50 images are used as training data. The remaining one image was used in
testing to generate the false a eptan e and false reje tion rates. The ommonly used leave-one-out
testing method allowed us to reate as many testing ases as possible. Note that, for our system,
authenti ation thresholds an be hosen that virtually eliminate false a eptan e of impostors while
maintaining low false reje tion rates of valid users.
The optimization of the ROC urve is ultimately the responsibility of the ar hite t of the
biometri authenti ation system. In designing the system, the omputational requirements of the
algorithms used to evaluate the biometri s must also be onsidered. The tasks of fa e dete tion,
tra king and re ognition performed during the analysis of video images ea h evaluated images of
di erent sizes and olor depths. Pro essing was performed on a 550 MHz Pentium-III with 128MB
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of RAM running Windows NT 4.0 with Servi e Pa k 6. The system ontained a Winnov Videum
AV PCI video apture ard that is onne ted to a Winnov Color Video Camera. The data a quired
by the amera and video apture ard onsists of 352 by 288 pixel 16-bit olor images. The fa e
dete tion routines operate on a downsampled 176 by 144 pixel 8-bit grays ale images and an
analyze 1.12 frames per se ond with a 94% load on the pro essor. The fa e tra king uses full
352 by 288 pixel 16-bit olor images and tra ks fa es at a rate of 6.25 frames per se ond with a
pro essor loading of 65%. The fa e re ognition routines use 20 by 20 pixel 8-bit grays ale images
that are extra ted from the full frame using the tra king information. An average of 4.63 frames
per se ond an be tra ked with re ognition of fa es omputed while pla ing a 76% load on the
pro essor. Overall, these heavy omputational osts lead to the de ision to put the fa e a quisition
and re ognition outside of the system being prote ted.

6

Dis ussion

Biometri authenti ation is an inevitable new feature of many future systems. In addition to the
OS integration issues explored in this paper, there are a number of additional opportunities and
hallenges ahead. This se tion brie y dis usses a few.
With ryptographi ally-trusted sensors, biometri authenti ation an be extended to distributed
and mobile omputing environments. This an be done by asso iating the biometri sensor with
spe i

individuals, mu h like smart ards with PINs, and having person-spe i

private keys stored

inside the sensor devi e. Alternately, the biometri sensor an be asso iated with a more entralized
authenti ation servi e (e.g., Kerberos [21℄), trading signed biometri values for apability-granting
ti kets.
Biometri sensors are also likely to play an important role in se ure ubiquitous omputing
environments. While \smart badges" are onvenient me hanisms for tra king and authenti ating
users in su h environments, they are subje t to theft and loss. Combined with the inherent la k of
physi al se urity involved with most ubiquitous omputing notions (e.g., one an a ess information
without being at one's desk), this tenuous la k of ontrol over the authenti ation me hanism is
dangerous. Trusted biometri sensors in luded in su h environments an omplement smart badges
and address this de ien y.
An interesting question that we have been asked is whether a hallenge-response would allow
untrusted biometri sensors to be utilized. For example, hallenging the person to make a parti ular
18

fa ial expression (e.g., a frown) might allow a remote site to distinguish a real person from a prere orded image. While an intriguing notion, the danger here is that te hnologies for re reating fa ial
expressions from pre-re orded images have progressed almost as fast as te hnologies for dete ting
fa ial expressions [13, 23℄.
Two interesting on epts that emerge from omparisons of authenti ation te hniques are those
of authenti ation on den e and multi-modal authenti ation. Rather than simply making a binary
de ision about a user's authenti ity, systems ould instead remember the on den e of the authenti ation and adjust the user's privileges a ordingly. Highly-sensitive data and operations might
be restri ted to users of whose identity the system is highly on dent; less-sensitive data might be
available to users for whom authenti ation on den e is above the bar but not stellar. Multi-modal
authenti ation ombines multiple sensing modes (e.g., passwords, fa e re ognition, and keystroke
timings) to in rease identity on den e. So, for example, password-only authenti ation might let a
professor he k their e-mail but not allow them to a ess the grade database. Only with su essful
password and biometri authenti ation an the grade database be a essed.
Biometri authenti ation does not remove the ability for individuals to have several distin t
digital personas. While ea h su h persona would be asso iated with the same biometri s, this fa t
an be strongly hidden when the biometri s are ombined with passwords or token-IDs. As dis ussed
in Se tion 3, the biometri s an be en rypted by the password or an be used to unlo k passwords.
Conne ting the di erent personas via known biometri s would then require ompromising all of
their di erent se rets, rather than a single database. While not perfe t prote tion, it may be
suÆ ient for many ir umstan es. Further, personas with NULL biometri s an be used when
appropriate. Biometri s are a tool, not a requirement.

7

Related Work

Our e orts in integrating biometri based authenti ation into omputer systems builds on extensive resear h into sensing and evaluating biometri data [1, 3, 18℄. Many ompanies now provide
biometri authenti ation devi es and software. Consortiums exist for the ex hange of ideas [7℄ and
the development of standardized APIs [5℄. Unfortunately, most urrent o erings do not onsider
one or more of the issues expounded in this paper (parti ularly, the \biometri s are not se rets"
issue), making this work timely and important.
Of the existing sensor produ ts available for integration into ontinuous authenti ation systems,
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rea hable from [6, 9℄, very few implement any se urity features. Those ompanies that do build
produ ts with ryptographi support and tamper resistan e, su h as [24, 27, 32, 33℄, provide few
details to the publi regarding the extent of their e orts. However, whatever measures they are
taking are improvements over the produ ts that give no regard to se uring the integrity of sensor
data or se uring the authenti ity of ommuni ating partners.
We found only one example of ontinuous authenti ation in the literature. Keystroke monitoring for user identi ation, as do umented in [28℄, tra ked the duration of and interval between
keystrokes, and reported statisti s in terms of mean and varian e for users. It may be that ontinuous evaluation of more omplex biometri s is only now be oming possible. The rapid pa e
of pro essor development is allowing demanding biometri evaluation algorithms to al ulate over
larger data sets in less time. Redu ing omputational omplexity does not appear to be a on ern
of biometri s resear h groups, rather their fo us is on redu ing the false a eptan e and reje tion
ratios. The mature algorithms developed over the past three de ades, when oupled with the
pro essors of today, may make ontinuous biometri authenti ation a reality.
There are other ways for atta kers to gain a ess to systems. If an atta ker only needs to pla e
a boot disk in the oppy drive as a system boots up to gain a ess to the ontents of the hard
drive, elaborate authenti ation means are pra ti ally worthless. Similarly, having BIOS passwords
that an be bypassed by re- ashing the BIOS or by shorting a ouple of pins on a motherboard
presents an avenue for system a ess to an atta ker. Any atta ker with this level of a ess to a
system would not even have to go through su h troubles, they ould just remove the hard drive and
walk away with it to inspe t its ontents at their leisure. A truly se ure system must be prote ted
from system boot throughout ea h and every user session that is established [4℄.

8

Con lusions

This paper outlines design hallenges and options related to e e tive in orporation of biometri based authenti ation into systems. Most urrent systems violate one or more of our guidelines,
resulting in systems that are vulnerable to fairly straightforward intrusion. Spe i ally, biometri s
are not se rets; if systems do not tra e the authenti ity of biometri data ba k to a trusted sensor,
then intruders an tri k the system with easily-obtained biometri information.
A biometri -enhan ed authenti ation system that in reases desktop se urity is presented. A
Linux-based implementation of this system is des ribed and evaluated. By using a trusted am20

era, message authenti ation odes, and ontinuous authenti ation, the e ort required to tri k the
authenti ation system is signi antly in reased.
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